DEPARTMENT MEETING
Department of Pharmaceutical Sciences

SUMMER TERM 2024 (580006 SE)
Thursdays - lecture hall 6

07.03.24  Holger Stark
           11:30
           Heinrich-Heine-Universität Düsseldorf
           Germany

14.03.24  Premysl Mladenka
           11:30
           Charles University, Hradec Králové
           Czech Republic

18.04.24  Maria Buchweitz
           11:30
           University of Hamburg
           Germany

23.05.24  Marcel van der Heyden
           14:30
           University Medical Centre Utrecht
           Netherlands

06.06.24  Daniel Svozil
           11:30
           University of Chemistry & Technology Prague
           Czech Republic

20.06.24  Carsten Gründemann
           11:30
           University of Basel
           Switzerland

27.06.24  Tom Grossmann
           11:30
           Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam
           The Netherlands

Histamine H3 Receptor Antagonists in Orphan Diseases – From Selectivity to Targeted Promiscuity.

Flavanoids, Metabolites and Their Antiplatelet Effects.

Why do Apples Differ in Their Allergenic Potential? Insights into Parameters which might be Relevant.

Development of Agokirs from Propafenon Analogues to Mitigate Kir2 Potassium Channel Loss of Function.

Benchmarking Success in Molecular Generation.

Integrative Immunology - A Mix that Matters.

From Protein Structures to Functional Biomimetics.